1. ROLL CALL

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

   15-005MA   Recommendation to approve the Marine Advisory Commission minutes for the
               meeting held Thursday, September 10, 2015 (No meeting held in October).

               Suggested Action: Approve recommendation.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT

   Opportunity to address the Marine Advisory Commission on non-agenda items is given to
   the first ten (10) persons who submit Speaker Cards. Each speaker is allowed three (3)
   minutes to make their comments, unless that time is extended by the Chair.

4. OLD BUSINESS

   Alamitos Bay Marina Rebuild - Elvira Hallinan


5. NEW BUSINESS

   ABM Water Circulation Update - Moffat and Nichol, Inc.

   Slip Permit Cancellation LBSM Slip F-3 - Richard Rangel

6. MARINE BUREAU MANAGER'S REPORT

   Marine Operations Update

   Marine Maintenance Update

   Beach Maintenance Update

   Marine Safety/Lifeguards Update
Marine Patrol Update

7. PUBLIC COMMENT

Immediately prior to adjournment, opportunity give to citizens to address the Marine Advisory Commission on matters of marine business not listed on the agenda (currently limited to five minutes unless extended by the Marine Advisory Commission).

8. COMMENTS FROM COMMISSIONERS

9. ADJOURNMENT

Note:

The City of Long Beach intends to provide reasonable accommodations in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. If a special accommodation is desired, please contact Elvira Hallinan, Manager of Marinas and Beaches, at 570-3215, 48 hours prior to the Marine Advisory Commission meeting.